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In recruiting  pupils,  we search  for  candidates  who  show  the  potential  required  to become

successful  barristers  and who  will  fit  well  with  our  working  environment  at Whitestone.

Therefore  we select  pupils  according  to certain  criteria  which  are applied  at each stage  of

the  selection  process.  This criterion  is set out  below.

Whitestone  operates  an equal opportunities  policy  in the selection  process  in line with

the equality  rules in the Bar Standards  Board handbook.  No assumptions  will  be made

about  a candidate's  abilities  or potential  based on race, ethnic  or national  origins,

nationality,  citizenship,  sex, sexual orientation,  marital  status,  age, religion,  political

persuasion  or  disability.

1. Paper  application:

All pupillages  are advertised  via www.pupillge@ateway.com  together  with  full  details  of
how  to apply.

Chambers  will draw  up a short  list of applicants  from  the applications  received  by the

closing  date.  All applications  will usually  be considered  by at least 2 members  of

Chambers.  In the event  that  there  is significant  disagreement  between  the  assessments

made, additional  members  of Chambers  will make their  own  assessment  of the

application.

In assessing  the  written  applications  Chambers  looks  for:

Satisfactory  overall  presentation  of  the  application:

o Quality  of  CV and covering  letter;

o Accuracy  of  spelling  and grammar;

o Whether  the  specific  position  applied  for  is clearly  stated.

Evidence  ofintellectual  ability:

o Applicants  for first  six will be expected  to have performed  to a high

academic  level;

o Whether  this is supported  by research,  publications  and relevant  work

as any paralegal  work  or volunteering,  for  example  atexperience,  such

CAB;

o Ability  to express  ideas clearly  and persuasively  (written  at this  stage and

orally  at interview  stage).

Motivation:

o Applicants  are expected  to show  a commitment  to develop  their  acquired

legal skills  for  successful  practice  at the  Bar;

o Achievements  i.e. academic/  professional/sporting;

o Otherworkandcommitments;
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o Effortstogainexperience-mooting/debating,minipupillage,marshalling,
work  placements;

o Evidenceofcommitmenttohardworkandanorganisedapproachtowork.

Aside from  the above criteria,  there  are no specific  qualifications  or qualities  that

Chambers  requires.  Similarly,  Chambers  does not have a set number  of applicants  who

will  be interviewed.  All candidates  who  are considered  to have demonstrated  sufficiently

the  attributes  set out  above  will  be short  listed  for  interview.

2. First  and second  interview:

Short-listed  applicants  are called for  a first  interview  in Chambers.  Following  the first

round  ofinterviews  a short  list is made  ofthose  who  will  be called  for  a second  interview.

The purpose  of  the interview  is to find  out  as much as possible  about  the candidate  so

their  qualities  may  be assessed.  Interviews  are  structured  in order  to  ensure

comparability  between  interviewees.  This is done  by posing  similar  questions  regarding

Whitestone's  selection  criteria.  A standard  set of questions  and scoring  guidelines  are

agreed  by Chambers  beforehand.  All candidates  are marked  on the  same  basis. Questions

will avoid personal  relationships  and family  composition  which are  irrelevant  to

suitability.

Each candidate  will be given a score  from  1-5  for  each area of  selection  criteria.  Listed in

order  of  priority,  these  are:

Intellectual  abilities

o Performed  to a high academic  level;

o Ability  to express  ideas clearly  and persuasively.

Relationships

o Ability  to develop  professional  relationships  and to work  well  with  others;

o  Strong  interpersonal  skills.

Temperament

o Abilitytoengagewithothers;

o Appropriate  demeanour  and ability  to adapt  in different  situations.

Motivation

o Commitment  to develop  their  acquired  legal skills for  successful  practice

at the Bar;

o Evidenceofcommitmenttohardworkandanorganisedapproachtowork.

Self-presentation/impact
o  Good  first  impression;
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o Positive  and confident  attitude.

The first  interview  is more  general  and the questions  are designed  to ascertain  the

applicant's  genuine  interest  in Whitestone  and commitment  to the  Bar.

Scoring  is carried  out  separately  by the member  of  the interview  panel.  All scores  will  be

recorded  immediately  after  the interview.  At the conclusion  of  the  interview  stage,  the

interviewer  will consider  the performance  of each candidate  and decide  on whom  to

invite  to a second  interview.

At each stage unsuccessful  candidates  are notified  promptly.

Second  interview  (if  applicable)

This interview  will  last for  15 minutes  and is more  challenging  than  the  first.

Interviews  will  be conducted  by at least  2 members  of  Chambers  reflecting  where  possible

the full diversity  of Chambers  as well as different  levels of seniority.  Except where

prevented  by immediate  circumstance,  all candidates  will be interviewed  by the same

members  of  Chambers.

The candidate  will be asked hypothetical  questions.  The purpose  of  this is to test  the

candidate's  ability  to think  on their  feet  when  under  pressure,  to articulate  an argument

effectively,  their  presentational  and persuasive  skills and their  judgment.

Questions  will be asked which  may cover  a wide  variety  of topics  depending  on the

individual.  Such questions  are designed  to assess the applicant's  personal  qualities,  such

as, personality,  manner,  client  skills, general  knowledge,  organisational  skills, regulation

and knowledge  of  current  affairs.

Interviews  are structured  in order  to ensure  comparability  between  interviewees.  A

standard  set of  questions  and scoring  guidelines  are agreed  by Chambers  beforehand.  All

candidates  are marked  on the  same  basis.

Each candidate  will  be given a score  from  1-5  for  each area of  selection  criteria.  Listed in

order  of  priority,  these  are:

Intellectual  abilities

o Performed  to a high academic  level;

o Ability  to express  ideas clearly  and persuasively.

Relationships

o Ability  to develop  professional  relationships  and to work  well  with  others;

o  Strong  interpersonal  skills.
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Temperament

o Ability  to engage  with  others;

o Appropriate  demeanour  and ability  to adapt  in different  situations.

Motivation

o Commitment  to develop  their  acquired  legal skills for  successful  practice

at the Bar;

o Evidenceofcommitmenttohardworkandanorganisedapproachtowork.

Self-presentation/impact
o Good first  impression;

o Positive  and confident  attitude.

Specialist  knowledge  is not required.  The candidate  is only  expected  to have a general

interest  in and understanding  of legal matters.  Candidates  are also encouraged  to ask

questions  at the  end of  the  interview.

Scoring  is carried  out  separately  by each member  of  the interview  panel. All scores  will

be recorded  immediately  after  the  interview.  At the  conclusion  of  the  interview  stage  the

interviewers  will meet to discuss the performance  of each candidate  and  reach

agreement  on whom  to offer  pupillage  to.

At each stage unsuccessful  candidates  are notified  promptly.

3. 2nd & 3rd Six  - Paper  application:

Applicants  for 2nd or 3rd six pupillages  must demonstrate  a solid grounding  in basic

practice  and procedure  in either  criminal  or civil law. Prior  to selection  applicants  will be

expected  to produce  examples  of written  work  and references  regarding  both  academic

and professional  work.

Chambers  will initially  follow  the procedure  set out at 1 above. Ist six pupils  from

Chambers  will  need to apply  for  2nd six.

Following  that  stage Chambers  will  draw  up a short  list of  applicants  who,  on assessment

of  their  application,  are suitable  for  interview.

Pupils  who  have completed  their  first  six at Whitestone  Chambers  are required  to apply

for a second sixth in the same way as any other  applicant  seeking  a second  sixth.

Accordingly

All pupils  are required  to make  a formal  application.  This consists  ofthe  following:
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o  Cover  letter  (no  more  than  one  page);

o  Updated  CV;

o  Single  lever  arch  file with  index  to include  a cross  section  of drafting

undertaken  by  the  applicant,  a copy  of  their  ls' six diary  (taken  from  IRIS)

for  the  last  5 months;

o  Onlyonecopyoftheapplicationisrequiredanditwillbefiledintheclerks"

room.  Tenants  are  written  to asking  them  to  review  the  application  in the

following  two  weeks  and  supply  written  comments  (if  any)  to  the  Head  of

Legal  Operations.

In assessing  the  written  applications  Chambers  looks  for:

Satisfactory  overall  presentation  of  the  application:

o  Quality  of  CV and  covering  letter;

o  Accuracy  of  spelling  and  grammar;

o  Whether  the  specific  position  applied  for  is clearly  stated.

Evidence  ofintellectual  ability:

o  Applicants  for  a second  six will  be expected  to have  performed  to  a high

academic  level;

o  Whether  this  is supported  by research,  publications  and relevant  work

experience,  such  as any  paralegal  work  or volunteering,  for  example  at

CAB;

o  Ability  to  express  ideas  clearly  and  persuasively  (written  at this  stage  and

orally  at interview  stage).

Motivation:

o  Applicants  are  expected  to  show  a commitment  to develop  their  acquired

legal  skills  for  successful  practice  at  the  Bar;

o  Achievements  i.e. academic/  professional/sporting;
o  Other  work  and  commitments;

o  Effortstogainexperience-mooting/debating;minipupillage,marshalling,
work  placements;

o  Evidenceofcommitmenttohardworkandanorganisedapproachtowork.

Single  interview

This  interview  will  last  up to  20 minutes.

The  candidate  will  be asked  about  their:

o  Selection  of  written  work;

o  Ist  six diary;

o  Expectations  of  provisional  practice.
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One hypothetical  question.  The purpose  of  this  is to  test  the  candidate's  ability  to think

on  their  feet  when  under  pressure,  to  articulate  an argument  effectively,  their

presentational  and persuasive  skills  and their  judgment.

General  practice  questions.  Specialist  knowledge  is not  required.  The candidate  is only

expected  to have  a general  interest  in and understanding  oflegal  matters.  Candidates  are

also encouraged  to ask questions  at the  end of  the  interview.

Aspirational  questions  where  the  candidate  is expected  to explain  their  prospective  for

practice  and future  career.

At the conclusion  of the interview  stage  the interviewers  will meet  to discuss  the

performance  of  each candidate  and reach  agreement  on whom  to offer  pupillage  to.

Tenancy

Selection  is made  according  to how  the  applicant  fits  with  the  working  needs  of  Chambers

at the  time  the  application  is made.

Decision  to offer  tenancy  to  a pupil:

Pupillage  is an opportunity  to put  developing  skills  into  practice  and,  hopefully,  to

secure  a tenancy.  However,  we do not  treat  pupillage  as a year  long  interview  for

tenancy.  Instead,  the  emphasis  is on the  pupil's  development  as a barrister  as well

as their  prospects  as a tenant.

The decision  is made  during  the  pupil's  second  six and applications  are invited

after  4 months.

The  decision  is made  either  by a recruitment  committee  comprising  3 members  of

Chambers  or by all the  tenants  of  Whitestone  Chambers  in general  meeting.  The

Head  of  Legal Operations  will  be invited  to obtain  feedback  and  will  supply  this  to

tenants  either  in a written  report  or orally  in general  meeting.

The merits  of the candidate  are assessed  on the basis of their  performance

throughout  pupillage  and against  the  selection  criteria  outlined  above.

The  decision  to  offer  tenancy  to a pupil  is also  made  according  to  the  Bar Equality

Code.

Junior  tenants  are generally  recruited  from  our  own  pupils.  However,  we reserve

the  right  not  to  offer  tenancy  to  any pupil.

The  pupil  is required  to make  a formal  application.  This  consists  ofthe  following:

o  Cover  letter  (no more  than  one  page);

o Single  lever  arch file with  index  to include  a cross section  of drafting

undertaken  by the  applicant,  a copy  of  their  work  diary  (taken  from  IRIS)

for  the  last  6 months;

o Only  one copy  of the  application  is required  and it is filed  in the  clerks'

room.  Tenants  are written  to asking  them  to review  the  application  in the
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following  two  weeks  and supply  and written  comments  to the Head of

Legal Operations.

Applications  to join  Whitestone  Chambers  as a tenant:

Whitestone  may  at times  wish  to recruit  an experienced  barrister.  Positions  will

be advertised  and applications  are welcome  in the  form  of  CV and covering  letter.

In line with  planned  expansion,  applications  are invited  from  common  law,

commercial  and personal  injury  practitioners.

In the  event  of  multiple  applications,  chambers  will  decide  which  applications  are

sufficiently  strong  to take  to the next stage, bearing  in mind  the business

objectives  of  Whitestone  and the  applicant's  level  of  skill  and experience.  On this

basis  a short  list  of  applicants  for  interview  will  be drawn  up.

Tenants  will  meet  the  applicants  to  discuss  their  professional  history,  experience,

standing  at the  bar  and their  reasons  for  wanting  to  join  Whitestone  Chambers.

Applicants  are likely  to be invited  to meet  with  tenants  on an informal  basis at

chambers  after  the  working  day  has concluded.

Any  decision  to  offer  tenancy  will  be made  by the  tenants.  Such a decision  can be

made  without  a formal  general  meeting.

Tenancy's  will  be offered  which  include  a probationary  period.

Communication  and  Records

Records  are kept  of  all applications  and decisions  relating  to  recruitment.

Chambers  do not  provide  feedback  to candidates  following  applications  made  to it. We

wish  we could,  but  we simply  do not  have  the  resources  to do so given  the  number  of

candidates  that  apply  to  the  set.

Professional  Statement  for  Barristers.

The Bar Standards  Board  have  provided  a document  entitled  "Professional  Statement  for

Barristers"  which  incorporates  the  threshold  standard  and competences  for  Barrister.  A

copy  is annexed  to our  Pupil  Policy  available  by selecting  the  download  button  below.

This  policy  will  be reviewed  by 31 0ctober  2019.
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Introduction

The  Professional  Statement  describes  the  knowledge,  skills  and  attributes  that  all barristers  will have  on

'day  one'  of  practice.  Competences  are  defined  for  each  knowledge,  skill  and  attribute.  Barristers  should

demonstrate  all competences  in order  to  evidence  thatthey  have  the  specified  knowledge,  skills  and

attributes.  The  Threshold  Standard  describes  the  minimum  or  standard  to  which  the  competences

should  be  performed  on  'day  one'  of  practice.  Standards  are  alsoincorporated  within  the  competences:

the  Threshold  Standard  and  the  competences  must  be  read  together.  This  isthe  standard  to  be

achieved  by  a barrister  upon  the  issue  of  a full  qualification  certificate,  on  which  basis  they  may  apply  for

afull  practisingcertificate.'

Who  is this  for?

The  BSB:  This  document  sets  out  the  parameters  of  competent  practice  that  will assist  the

regulatorin  maintainingstandards  both  ofthose  entering  practice  and  providers  of  education

and  training.

Thoseinvolved  in the  design  and  delivery  of  education  and  training  for  the  Bar:  This  document

will be  used  to  inform  the  development  of  educational  materials  (including  outcomes  and

assessment)  and  pathways.

Aspiring  barristers:  This  document  describes  the  knowledge,  skills  and  attributes  which  should

be  developed  in orderforthem  to  qualify  as a barrister.  This  will help  aspiring  barristers  make

informed  decisions  abouttheirfuture  development.

Practising  barristers:  This  document  describes  the  essential  knowledge,  skills  and  attributes  that

they  should  expect  of  themselves  and  their  peers.  The  Professional  Statement  will not  replace  the

Code  of  Conduct,  and  all barristers  must  continue  to  comply  with  the  regulations  set  out  in the

BSB Handbook,  which  will remain  the  sole  reference  pointfor  all disciplinary  matters.  However,  this

document  may  be  used  as an evidential  point  of  reference  when  a breach  of  the  requirement  for

competent  practice  set  out  in the  Code  of  Conduct  has  been  raised  as a matter  of  complaint.

Consumers:  This  document  may  be  used  to  inform  an understandingofthe  barrister's  role  and

the  service  consumers  can  expect  to  receive.  Complaints  will continue  to  be  dealtwith  under  the

Code  of  Conduct.
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The  Threshold  Standard  and  Competences

Thr-eshold  standard

The  Professional  Statement  describes  the  knowledge,  skills and  attributes  that  all barristers  will have  on

'day  one'  of  practice  (i.e. upon  the  issue  of  a full  qualification  certificate,  on which  basis  they  may  applyfor

a full practising  certificate).2

Competences  are  defined  for  each  knowledge,  skill and  attribute.  Bamsters  should  demonstrate  all

competencesin  orderto  evidence  thatthey  have  metthe  requirements  specified  in the  Professiona

Statement.

The  statement  below  describes  the  minimum  level or  standard  to which  the  competences  shocild

be performed  on 'day  one'  of  practice.  Standards  are also  incorporated  within  the  competences:  the

Threshold  Standard  and  the  competences  must  be read  together.  Newly  qualified  barristers  will aspire  to

higher  standards,  but  shocild  meetthe  minimum  standard.

On 'day  one'  of  practice,  barristers  cannot  be expected  to  demonstrate  the  level of  excellence  that  might

be expected  of  a barrister  of  some  years  standing.  Newly  qualified  barristers  should:

a) alwaysperformatanacceptablestandard,thatisthestandardofperformancemustbeatleast

satisfactory  (fitfor  purpose  though  not  necessarily  outstandingor  perfect);

b) alwaysachieveastandardofservicetotheclientthatisappropriatetothepurposeforwhichthe

barrister  has been  instructed;

c) performwithinareasonabletimeframe(areasonabletimeframeforanewlyqcialifiedbarristermay

be longer  than  it is for  an experienced  barrister);

d) beabletodealwithstraightforwardoruncomplicatedorfamiliarworkunaided;

e) askforsupportwhenitisneededinordertocompletemorecomplexorunfamiliarwork.

Competences

The  competences  have  been  devised  from  existing  standards  articulated  in the  BSB Handbook  and

other  established  sources.  The  competences  are  identified  underneath  the  knowledge,  skills and

attributes,  and commentaries,  which  have  previously  been  defined  in the  Professional  Statement

(preceded  by the  words  'Barristers  should').  Where  there  is a cross-reference  in square  brackets,  the

intention  is to incorporate  all the  competences  under  that  knowledge,  skill or attribute.



g  Barristers'  distinctive  characteristics
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Bamsters  will:

11 Uphold  the  reputation  of  the  Bar  and  observe  their  duty  to  the  court

in the  administration  ofjustice.

They  will recognise  and  abide  by  their  paramount  duty  in this  regard

including  where  this  may  require  them  to  act  against  their  own  ortheir

client's  best  interests.

Barristers  should:

a) Thoroughly  recall  and  comprehend  the  Core  Duties  and  their

nterrelationship.

b) Ensurethattheirconductconsistentlyjustifiestheirclients'and

colleagues'  trust  in them  and  the  public's  trustin  the  profession  by:

applyingthe  Core  Duties  and  in particularthe  paramountdutyto

the  court  in the  administration  ofjustice;

ii complyingwithregulatoryrequirementssetdownbytheBar

Standards  Board,includingthe  Code  of  Conduct  [1.16]; and

iii demonstrating  a thorough  comprehension  of  the  Professional

Statementfor  Barristers

12 Have  a knowledge  and  understanding  of  the  key  concepts  and

principles  of  public  and  private  law.

They  will have  a good  understandingof  the  general  principles  of  law

underpinningthe  legal  system  of  England  and  Wales,includingthe

implications  of  EU law, and  be  able  to  apply  this  as necessary.

Barristers  should:

a) Beabletorecallandcomprehendandaccuratelyapplytofactual

situations  the  principles  oflaw  and  rules  of  procedure  and  practice

specified  bythe  BarStandards  Board.

b) Beabletokeepuptodatewithsignificantchangestothese

principles  and  rules.



Have  knowledge  and  understandingof  the  law  and  procedure

relevant  to  their  area(s)  of  practice.

They  will have  a good  understandingof,  and  be  up-to-date  with  recent

cases  and  developments  in, the  area(s)  oflaw  in which  they  practise.

They  will have  a good  understanding  of  the  rules  of  practice  and

procedcire  operatingin  courts  relevant  to  their  area(s)  of  practice.  For

example,  the  rules  relatingtojurisdiction,  evidence,  disposals,  financia

orders  and  costs.  They  will understand  the  processes  by  which  disputes

can  be  resolved  ocitside  court,  such  as arbitration  and  mediation.

Barristers  should:

a) Beabletorecallandcomprehendthecorelawandrulesof

procedure  and  practice  relevantto  their  area  of  practice.

b)  Knowthelegaltexts,journals,materials,documentsandresearch

tools  relevant  to  their  area  of  practice.

c) Accuratelyapplytothematterstheyaredealingwiththelawand

rules  of  procedure  and  practice  relevant  to  theirarea  of  practice.

d) Keeptheirknowledgeandskillsintheirspecificareaofpracticeup-

to-date.

e) Comprehend  and  be  able  to  identify  and  advise  clients  of  situations

where  alternative  forms  of  dispute  resolution  may  be  appropriate  to

their  given  circumstances.

Have  an  awareness  of  the  wide  range  of  organisations  supportingthe

administration  ofjustice.

Theywill  understandthatthesystemforadministrationofjustice

comprises  more  than  thejudicial  system  alone  and  will have  an

awareness  of  the  other  elements  whereverthey  are  relevantto  their

work.  They  will also  have  an awareness  of  the  sources  of  advice  and

fundingavailable  to  clients,  their  additional  responsibilities  in cases  that

are  notself-funded,  and  theimplications  of  the  same  on  the  conduct  of

a case.

Barristers  should:

a) Beawareofthewiderangeoforganisationssupportingthe

administration  of3ustice and their respective roles.

b) Beabletoidentifyandadviseclientsofalternativesourcesofadvice

and  fundingavailable  to  them,  as appropriate.

c)  Understandtheimplicationsfortheconductofthecaseandthe

additional  responsibilities  owed  in circumstances  where  the  client  is

publicly  funded  or  otherwise  not  self-funded.



Apply  effective  analytical  and  evaluative  skills  to  theirwork.

They  will identify  the  relevant  facts  of  a matter  and  apply  theirlega

and  procedural  knowledge  to  those  facts  to  analyse  the  issues.  They

will acquire  an understanding  of  their  client's  circumstances,  needs,

objectives,  priorities  and  constraints.  They  will use  that  analysis  and

understandingto  evaluate  the  available  options  and  communicate

them  to  their  client.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifyallnecessaryinformationandseekclarificationof

instructions  using  appropriate  communication  skills.

b) Rigorocislyassessfactsandevaluatekeyissuesandrisks.

c)  Exerciseappropriatenumeracyskills.

d) Ensurethattheanalysisoffinancialandotherstatisticalinformation

has  been  competently  caned  out.

e) Analyseotherrelevantinformation,includingexpertandmedical

reports.

f)  ldentifyinconsistencies  and  gaps  in information.

g) Methodicallyevalciatethequalityandreliabilityoftheinformation.

h) Usereliablesourcesofinformationtomakeeffectivejudgements.

Q Employ  effective  research  skills  [1.12].

3) Identify  relevant legal principles.

k) Accuratelyapplyleg,alprinciplestofactualissuestodevisethemost

appropriate  solution  takinginto  account  the  client's  circumstances,

needs,  objectives,  priorities  and  any  constraints.

l) Reachreasoneddecisionssupportedbyrelevantevidence.

m) Be able  to  explain  and  justify  their  analysis  and  evaluation.



Provide  clear,  concise  and  accurate  advice  in writingand  orally  and

take  responsibilityfor  it.

Advice  in writingwill  include  written  opinions  and  advising  by email.  Ora

advice  will include  conductingconferences  and  advising  by telephone.

This  will also  include  advisingon  the  need  and  preparation  for  trial  where

an earlier  disposal  of  the  case  does  not  occur,  and  the  ability  to  convey

unpalatable  advice  where  necessary.

Bamsters  should:

a)  Whengivingadvicetakeintoaccounttheclient'scircumstancesand

objectives.

b)  Ensure  that  advice  isinformed  by appropriate  analysis,  synthesis

and  evaluation  and  where  appropriate  identifies  and  evaluates  the

consequences  of  different  options.

c)  Address  and  present  all relevant  legal  and  factual  iSSues in

communicatingtheir  advice.

d) Exercisegoodcommunicationskills[1.9].

17  Negotiateeffectively.

They  will be  able  to  recognise  the  strengths  and  weaknesses  of  the

client's  case  and  thatof  all other  parties  and  to  seek  an outcome  by

negotiation  which  isin  the  best  interests  of  the  client.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifyinsofaraspossibleallparties'interests,ob3ectivesand
mits.

b) DevelopandformulatebestoptionsformeetinBtheclient's
objectives.

c)  Presentoptionsforresolutioncogently.

d) Recognise,  evaluate  and  respond  to  options  presented  by  the  other

side.

e)  Developappropriatecompromisesconsistentwiththeclient's

nstructions.

f)  Bringthenegotiationtoanappropriateconclusion.
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18 Exercise  good  English  language  skills.

They  will have  an effective  command  of  the  language  and  be able  to use

it appropriately,  accurately  and  fluently  so as to handle  complex  and

detailed  argumentation.  They  will use  correct  English  grammar,  spelling

and  punctuation.

Bamsters  should:

a) Usecorrectandappropriatevocabulary,Englishgrammar,spelling

and  punctuation  in all communications.

b) SpeakfluentEnglish.

19 Exercise  good  communication  skills,  through  any  appropriate

medium  and  with  any  audience  as required  in their  work.

Theywill  be able  to choose  the  appropriate  medium  of  communication,

taking  into  accountthe  message  and  the  audience.  Theywill  be aware  of

and responsiveto  what  others  are communicatingto  them,  whether  in

writing  verbally  or non-verbally.  They  will be ableto  write  with  clarity  and

precision.  They  will be articulate  and  able  to  speak  with  fluency.  Theywill  be

able  to  adapttheir  language  and  communication  to  suit  their  audience,

which  may  be clients,  colleagues  and  others,  from  any  background.

Bamsters  should:

a) ldentifytheaudienceandrespondappropriatelytothosefrom

diverse  backgrounds  and  to  the  needs  and  sensitivities  created  by

individual  circumstances  [3.3].

b) Selecttheappropriatemediumofcommunicationtakinginto

account  the  message  and  the  audience.

c) Adapt  language  and  non-verbal  communication  taking  into  account

the  message  and  the  audience.

d) Useappropriatelisteningandquestioningtechniqueswhenobtaining

information.

e) Analyse  written  information.

f)  Requestandprovideclarificationofmeaningwhenappropriate.

g) Recogniseandrespondappropriatelytocommunicationsfrom

others  (whetherin  writing,  verbal  or  non-verbal).

h) ExercisegoodEnglishlanguaBeskills[1.8].

i) Write  with  clarity,  accuracy  and  precision.

3) Speakarticulatelyandfluently.

k) Presentargumentscogentlyandsuccinctly.

11 Exercisetheseskillsaoorooriatelvinallensaqementswithothers.



1 10 Make  sound  judgementsin  their  work.

They  will  ensure  theirjudgements  are  independent,  based  on  a good

understanding  of  the  relevant  law  and  evaluation  of  relevantfacts  and

information,  and  that  any  advice  theygive  or  decisions  they  make  are

reasoned  and  supported  by evidence.

Barristers  should:

a) Applyeffectiveanalyticalandevaluativeskillstotheirwork[1.5].

b) Ensurethattheyactindependentlysothattheirjudgementsarenot

influenced  by  external  pressures.

c) Takeresponsibilityfortheirdecisions.

Ensure  they  are  fully  prepared.

They  will be  familiar  with  the  facts  and  law applicableto  any  matter  on

which  they  are  working,  as well  as their  client's  circumstances  and  goals,

so as to  be  able  to  supply  their  client  with  a good  standard  of  work.

Barristers  should:

a) Ensurethattheyarefullypreparedinordertoactinthebestinterests

of  the  client  [3.1] and  provide  a competent  standard  of  work  and

service  to  the  client  [CD7].

112 Employ  effective  research  skills.

Using  either  paper  or  electronic  media,  they  will be  able  to  recognise  and

identify  relevant  legal  issues  as well  as recognise  the  need  to  research

areas  beyond  the  law that  are  relevantto  their  work.  Theywill  undertake

any  research  accurately  and  efficiently.  This  will involve  assessingthe

quality  and  relevance  of  sources,interpreting  and  evaluatingthe  results  of

the  research  and  presentingthose  results  clearlyand  accurately.

Bamsters  should:

a) Accuratelyidentifythelegalandnon-legalissues.

b) Recognise  when  legal  and  non-legal  research  is required.

c) Use  appropriate  methods  and  resources  (paper,  electronic  or  other

media and/or relevant experts) and ensure that legal sources  are  up-

to-date.

d) ASSess  the  quality  and  relevance  of  all sources.

e)  Interpretandevaluatetheresultsofallresearch.

f)  Applyeffectiveanalyticalandevaluativeskillstotheirwork[1.5].

g) Applytheresearchtotheissuesidentifiedinordertodraw

conclusions.

h) Evaluateandpresenttheresultsclearlyandaccurately.



Draft  court  and  other  legal  documents  which  are  clear,  concise,

accurate  and  written  so as to  reflectfairly  the  arguments  advanced

by  both  sides.

They  will be able  to  draft  standard  court  documents.  For example,

claim  forms,  statements  of  case,  witness  statements,  applications,

indictments,  orders  and  appeal  documents.  They  will be able  to  draft

these  documents  in clear  language  which  focuses  on the  issues  relevant

to  the  case.

Barristers  should:

a) Draftaccurateandlegallyeffectivedocuments(whether

contentious  or non-contentious).

b) Utiliseprecedentswhereappropriateandalsobeabletodraft

without  them.

c) Address  all relevant  legal and  factual  issues.

d) Comply  with  appropriate  formalities.

e) ExercisegoodEnglishlanguageskills[1.8].

f)  Exercise  good  communication  skills [1.9].

114 Draftskeleton  argumentswhich  presentthe  relevantfacts,lawand

argumentsin  a clear,  concise  and  well-structured  manner.

They  will be able  to  draft  skeleton  arguments  that  have  clarity  of

purpose,  are of  an appropriate  length  and  which  comply  with  any

applicable  rules.  Their  arguments  will identify  the  issues  and  will cite

authorities  and  external  materialsin  an appropriate  manner.

Bamsters  should:

a) HaveathoroughknowledgeoftheRulesandPracticeDirectionsand

other  protocols  relevant  to  their  area of  practice  which  relate  to  the

draftingofskeleton  arguments.

b) DraftskeletonargumentswhichcomplywiththoseRulesand

Practice  Directions  and  protocols.



1 15 Have  persuasive  oral  advocacy  skills.

They  will be  able  to  communicate  their  client's  case  effectively.  They  will

be  able  to  deliver  coherent,  well-structured  and  concise  submissions

and  cite  legal  authorities  and  materials  appropriately.  They  will be  able

to  engage  appropriately  with  and  maintain  an awareness  of  othersin  any

forum  where  they  represent  clients.

When  deliveringsubmissions  and  questioningwitnesses,  they  will be

able  to  communicate  audibly,  using  both  pace  and  language  that  are

appropriate  to  the  tribunal.  They  will be  able  to  handle  witnesses  in

accordance  with  the  rules  ofthe  court.  They  will ask  questions  which

assist  the  court,  focus  on  the  real  issues  in the  case  and  avoid  the

irrelevant.  They  will listen  to  the  answers  and  demonstrate  appropriate

conduct  towards  the  witness.

Bamsters  should:

a) Thoroughlyrecallandcomprehendandaccuratelyapplytothe

matters  they  are  dealing  with  the  law and  procedure  relevantto

advocacy.

b) Applyeffectiveanalyticalandevaluativeskillstotheirwork[1.5].

c)  ldentifystrengthsandweaknessesfromdifferentparties'

perspectives.

d) Preparehowtheywilleffectivelycommunicatetheargument.

e)  Managefactstosupporttheargumentorposition.

f)  Presentorallyareasonedargumentinaclear,logical,succinctand

persuasive  way.

g)  Use  and  cite  legal  authority  appropriately.

h) Complywithallrelevantformalities.

i) Recognisetheroleofdifferenttypesofwitnessanduseappropriate

techniques  For witness  handling  havingparticular  regard  to

vulnerable  witnesses.

3) Listenandrespondeffectivelytoquestionsandopposing
arguments.

k) Deployadvocacyskillsefficientlyandeffectively,incompliancewith

the Core Duties, so far as possible, notwithstandinBthat they may be
required  to  act  at  short  notice  or  under  other  legitimate  pressure.



116 Complywith  regulatory  requirements  set  down  by  the  Bar  Standards

Board,includingthe  Code  of  Conduct.

They  will clearly  understand  a barrister's  Core  Duties  and  apply  them  in

all aspects  of  their  work.

Bamsters  should:

a) ldentifythemostrecentCodeofConductandotherapplicable

rules  and  regulations  relevantto  their  practice  and  the  conduct  of

any  matters  they  are  dealingwith.

b) Recognisepotentialethicalsituationsandidentifyethicalissues.

c) Beawareofandmakeeffectiveuseofrelevantgciidance,adviceand

support  regarding  ethical  issues.

d) BehaveethicallyandconsistentlyactinaccordancewiththeCode

of  Conduct  and  other  applicable  rules  and  regulations.

'l 17 Know  how  to  conduct  themselves  appropriatelyin  court.

They  will know  and  use  the  required  dress,  accepted  forms  of  address,

formalities  of  proceedings  and  established  conventions  and  customs  in

each  forum  where  they  represent  clients.

Bamsters  should:

a) Usetherequireddress,acceptedformsofaddress,observe

formalities  of  proceedings  and  follow  established  conventions  and

customs  in each  forum  where  they  represent  clients.

118 Only  accept  work  which  they  believe  they  are  competentto

undertake.

They  will be  able  to  assess  the  level  of  their  own  knowledge,  skills  and

attributes,  to  enable  them  to  make  an informed  judgement  on  the

acceptance  of  work  and  have  the  resilience  to  decline  to  act  where

necessary.

Bamsters  should:

a) Recogniseandoperatewithinthelimitsoftheircompetence.

b) Explainclearlythelimitsoftheircompetenceandknowledgeto

relevant  others.

c)  Consult  relevant  others,  where  appropriate.

d) Makeaninformedjudgementonthelevelofknowledge,skillsand

attributes  required  in a particular  case.

e) Decline  to  act  where  the  Code  of  Conduct  requires  them  to  do  so.



g  Personal  values  and  standards

Barristers  will'

2 i Act  with  the  utmost  integrity  and  independence  at  all times,  in the

interests  ofjustice,  representing  clients  with  courage,  perseverance

and  fearlessness.

They  will be  aware  of  and  recognise  the  explicit  and  implicit  pressures  to

behave  in any  other  way  and  resistthose  pressures  even  where  to  do  so

may  be  against  their  personal  interests.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifysituationswheretheirintegrityand/orindependencemaybe
put  at  risk.

b) Actwithintegrityincluding:

Identifying  and  avoiding  personal  bias;

Maintainingtheir  independence  from  external  pressures;  and

ii ldentifyingpotentialconflictsofinterest,beingopenaboutconflicts

ofinterest,  declaringconflicts  ofinterestformallyand  being

prepared  to  exclude  themselves  from  acting.

c)  UpholdthereputationoftheBarandobservetheirdutytothecourtin

the  administration  ofjustice  [1.1].

d) ComplywithregulatoryrequirementssetdownbytheBarStandards

Board,includingthe  Code  of  Conduct  [1.16].

e) Takeresponsibilityfortheiractionsanddecisions.

2 2 Be  honestin  their  dealings  with  others.

They  will ensure  thatthey  do  not  communicate  in any  way  anythingthat

they  know  or  oughtto  know  is untrue,incomplete,inaccurate,  orlikely  to

be  misleading.

Barristers  should:

a) ComplywithregulatoryrequirementssetdownbytheBarStandards

Board,  includingthe  Code  of  Conduct  [1.16].

b)  Ensurethattheyarehonestaboutthelimitsoftheirknowledge,their

experience,  qualifications  and  professional  status.

c)  Ensurethattothebestoftheirknowledgeandbeliefanyinformation

theygive  is accurate,  true  and  notlikely  to  mislead.



23 Be  aware  and  active  in the  pursuit  of  equality  and  respectfor  diversity,

not  tolerating  unlawful  discrimination,  in themselves  or  others.

They  will understand  thelaw  on  eqciality  and  the  need  to  value

differences  between  members  of  society  and  apply  that  understanding

n the  workplace  through  taking  positive  steps  to  confront  and  tackle

discrimination,  whether  in themselves,in  others  orin  the  structures  of  that

workplace.

Bamsters  should:

a) Activelyobserveandupholdthelawonequality,diversityand

discrimination.

b) Bealerttothepotentialforunconsciousbias.

c) Takeactivestepstoactfairlyandinclusivelyandshowrespectto

others.

d) ldentifysituationswherethereisariskofbreachofthelawonequality

and  diversity.

e) Promote  diversity  in the  workplace  and  where  appropriate  challenge

others  if  their  behaviour  does  not  comply  with  the  spirit  of  the  law

relatingto  equality,  diversity  and  discrimination.

Ensure  their  work  does  not  incur  unnecessaryfees

They  will establish  with  a client  atthe  outset  of  any  matter  the  basis  for

chargingfees  and  then  follow  those  arrangements  in a cost-effective

manner.  They  will only  cindertake  work  which  they  believe  promotes  their

client's  interests.

Bamsters  should:

a) Ensurethat,wherefeesarechargeable,thebasisforchargingfeesis

established  with  the  client  at  the  outset  of  any  matter.

b) Followthosearrangementsinanefficientandcosteffectivemanner,

ensuringthat  any  necessary  changes  to  the  arrangements  are  agreed

with  the  client.

c)  Undertakeworkthatpromotestheclient'sbestinterests.

d) Progress  matters  expeditiously.
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Adopta  reflectiveapproachtotheirwork,enablingthemtocorrect

errors  and  admit  if  they  have  made  mistakes.

They  will continually  assess  their  weaknesses,limitations  or  knowledge

gaps,  analysingthem  accurately  and  honestly.  They  will  acknowledge

these  to  others  if appropriate,  and  learn  from  the  reflective  process.

Barristers  should:

a) Recogniselimitationsofpersonalknowledgeandskillsandactto

resolve  the  situation.

b) Takeappropriateactionwhenexperiencingdifficultieswithworkthatis

beyond  their  professional  competence  and  disclose  as appropriate.

c) ldentifytheirerrorsof3udgement,omissionsandmistakesandtake

appropriate  action.

d) Askforandmakeeffectiveuseoffeedback,guidance,adviceand

support.

e) Take  appropriate  action  to  manage  personal  difficulties  that  might

otherwise  affect  their  work.

Ensure  they  practise  with  adaptability  and  flexibility,  by  being  self-

aware  and  self-directed,  recognisingand  acting  upon  the  continual

need  to  maintain  and  develop  their  knowledge  and  skills.

They  will be  able  to  plan  and  develop  their  career  by identifyingtheir

strengths  and  preferences  and  the  risks  and  opportunities  of  the

environmentin  which  they  work.  They  will be  able  to  assess  their  legal

knowledge  and  skills  and  their  workingenvironment  regularly,  then

eliminate any perceived knowledge or skills shortfall, ensurin8  their
abilities  remain  relevant  for  the  work  they  wish  to  undertake.

Barristers  should:

a) Takeresponsibilityforplanningandundertakingpersonal

development  and  learning.

b) ldentifystrengthsandareasfordevelopmentandtakepositivesteps

to  address  them.

c) Reflectonandlearnfromtheirownandothersperformanceand

achievements.

d) Maintain  and  develop  relevant  knowledge  and  skills.

e)  Regularlytakepartinactivitiesthatmaintainanddeveloptheir

competence  and  performance.



0  Working  with  others

Barristers  will:

31 Understand  and  exercise  theirdutyto  actin  the  best  interests  of

their  client.

They  will apply  this  core  barrister's  duty  in every  case  except  where  it

conflicts with their duty to the court in the administration of3ustice.

Barristers  should:

a) Provideacompetentstandardofworkandservicetoeachclient

[CD7].

b) ldentifytheclient'sbestinterestsinaccordancewiththeclient's

lawful  instructions.

c)  Recogniseandevaluateanyconflictbetweentheclient'sbest

interests  and  their  dutyto  the  court,  their  obligation  to  act  with

honesty  and  integrity  and  to  maintain  theirindependence.

d) Ensurethatsubjecttoc)abovetheydonotactcontrarytothe

client's  lawful  instructions.

e) Act  in accordance  with  the  Code  of  Conduct  and  other  applicable

rules  and  regulations.

32  Understandandapplyprinciplesofteamworkingwhere

appropnate.

They  will have  an understandingof  howteams  work  and  the  benefits  of

team  workingand  be  able  to  use  their  individual  knowledge  and  skills  to

work  collaboratively  with  others  towards  a common  goal.  They  will be

able  to  play  an active  rolein  supportinga  team-workingethos,  work  co-

operatively  with  others  and  willinglygive  help  and  supportto  colleagues,

know  when  to  offer  assistance  and  advice  and  do  so when  required.

Barristers  should:

a) Workcollaborativelywithothers,respectingtheirskillsand

contributions.

b) Comprehend  how  their  behaviour  may  affect  others  within  and

outside  teams.

c)  Reflect  on  own  strengths  and  weaknesses  as a team  member.

d) Understandthedivisionofresponsibilitieswithintheteam.

e) Understand  the  relationships  between  counsel,  pupil,  clerk  and

solicitor.

fl  Delegatetoandsuoerviseotherseffectivelv.



33 Respond  appropriately  to  thosefrom  diverse  backgrounds  and  to

the  needs  and  sensitivities  created  by  individual  circumstances.

Theywill  be aware  ofthe  potentially  differing  needs  of people

from  a range  of  backgrounds,life  experiences,  orthose  who  have

characteristics  which  are protected  under  the  Equality  Act  2010.  They

will be receptive  and  responsive  to how  those  needs  might  be met

through  making  adjustments  to  their  own  practices.

Barristers  should:

a) Beawareandactiveinthepursuitofequalityandrespectfor

diversity  [2.3].

b) Provideinformationinawaythatotherscanunderstandtaking

nto  accounttheir  personal  circumstances  and  any particular

vulnerability.

c) Recogniseandrespondeffectivelytoothers'particularneeds,

objectives,  priorities  and  constraints.

d) Recogniseandtakereasonablestepstomeettheparticularneeds

of  clients  includingthose  who  are disabled  or  vulnerable.

3 4 Treatall  people  with  respect  and  courtesy,  regardless  of  their

background  or  circumstances.

Theywill  be aware  ofthe  diversity  of  people  they  may  encounter  and

use that  awareness  to  modify  their  behaviour  where  necessary  so as

to  demonstrate  respect  and  convey  courtesy  to  all. They  will know  how

and  where  to  demonstrate  empathy,  and  act  accordingly.  In their  own

workplace,  they  will treat  senior,  junior  and  support  colleagues  with

respect  and  courtesy,  recognising  where  an adversarial  approach  is

not  suitable.

Barristers  should:

a) Demonstrate  suitable  professional  practice,  politeness  and

respect  in communications  and  personal  interactions  with  others.

b) Recognisepeople'sdifferencesandmodifytheirbehaviourwhere

appropriate  to  take  account  of  those  differences.



35 Where  appropriate,  keep  clients,  whether  layor  professional,

informed  of  case  progress  in a clear  and  timely  manner  and

manage  their  expectations.

Theywill  beableto  identifysituationswhere  keepingtheclient

informed  is their  responsibility  and  in those  circumstances  they  wil

be  able  to  establish  with  their  clients  a suitable  structure,including

timescales,  for  communicating  significant  developments  in their

case  and  communicate  those  effectively.  This  will include  tellingthe

clientabout  options  as their  case  develops,  possible  outcomes  and

associated  risks.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifytheleveloftheirresponsibilitytoconsultwithandto

communicate  case  progress  to  a particular  client.

b) lnformclientsinatimelymannerofkeyfactsandissuesinclciding

key  dates,  risks,  progress  towards  objectives  and  costs.

c)  ldentifyandevaluatepossiblecoursesofactionandtheir

consequences  and  assist  clients  in reaching  a decision.

d) Manage  clients'  expectationsincludingin  relation  to  options,  the

range  of  possible  outcomes,  risks  and  timescales.

e) Respondappropriatelytoclients'concernsandcomplaints.



.-3 6 Demonstrate  a good  awareness  of  their  additional  responsibilities

in casesinvolving  direct  access  and  litigantsin  person.

They  will understand  and  apply  the  relevant  elements  of  the  Code

of  Conduct  for  bamsters  in this  regard  and  the  need  to maintain  a

balance  between  their  duty  not  to take  unfair  advantage  and  their

duty  to the  court.  They  will recognise  and  appreciate  the  potentia

lack  of  understandingwhere  clients  or opponents  have  an inadequate

knowledge  of  the  law and  procedure  compared  with  those  whose

cases  are conducted  through  qualified  legal advisors  and  the  effect

this  may  have  on the  handling  of  a matter.

Bamsters  should:

a) Adapttheircommunica5onandhandlingofthemattertoensure

that  public  access  clients  arefullyinformed  of  the  actions  which

are beingtaken  on their  behalf  and  the  purpose  and  possible

consequences  of  those  actions.

b) Recognise  and  appreciate  the  position  of  opponents  not

represented  byqualified  legal advisors  (litigantsin  person)

c) Understandtheprofessionaldutiestothelitigantinperson,the

court  and  their  own  client,  which  arise  when  appearing  againstthe

itigantin  person,  and  the  potential  effect  on the  handling  of  the

matter.

d) ActinaccordancewiththeCodeofConductandotherrulesand

regulations  applicable  to public  access  clients  or  litigants  in person.



0  Management  of  practice

Barristers  will:

41  Whereappropriate,possessastrongunderstandingofthespecific

implications  of  being:

4'11 a self-employed  barrister.

They  will  be  ableto  supervisethe  day-to-day  management  of  their

practice  by clerks  and  other  employees  and  accept  overall  responsibility

for  all delegated  work.

Barristers  should:

a) Demonstrateathoroughunderstandingofthescopeo'fpractice

rules  relevant  to  a self-employed  barrister.

b)  Demonstrateathoroughunderstandingofthecontextinwhichthey

work  (including  commercial,  organisational  and  financial)  and  their

place  in it.

41 2 an employed  barrister.

They  will understand  the  specific  implications  of  being  employed  as

a barrister.  They  will be  able  to  identify  and  deal  with  any  conflicts  of

interestthat  arise  as a result  of  their  employed  status  and  act  with

independence.

Barristers  should:

a) Demonstrateathoroughunderstandingofthescopeofpractice

rules  relevant  to  an employed  barrister.

b) Demonstrateathoroughunderstandingofthecontextinwhichthey

work  (includingcommercial,  organisational  and  financial)  and  their

placeinit.



42 Possesssufficientunderstandingoforganisational  and  management

skills  to  be  able  to  maintain  an  effective  and  efficient  practice.

They  will have  an awareness  of  skills  such  as time  and  project

management,  planning,  record  keeping,  using  IT effectively  and  personal

development.  They  will analyse  their  own  needs  for  such  skills  then

acquire  and  apply  them  to  a good  standard  where  necessary.  They

will have  a basic  understanding  of  risk  analysis  so  as to  be  able  to  apply

it to  their  work.  The  employed  barrister  in particular  will ensure  they

understand  the  governance  structure  of  the  organisation  in which  they

work  and  achieve  a balance  between  their  obligations  to  that  organisation

and  their  professional  duties.

Barristers  should:

a) Becompetentinallaspectsoftheirwork,includingorganisation,

management  of  practice  and  risk.

Competent  organisation  includes:

Keeping  accurate  records  (includingfinancial  records  and  time-

recording)  and  files,  electronic  or  hard  copy;

ii  Allocatingtimeefficiently;

iii  Prioritising;

iv Diarising;

v Observingdeadlines;

vi Using  resources  (including  IT systems)  effectively;  and

vn Beingfullyprepared.

Competent  management  includes:

Planning;

ii  Putting  in place  human  and  non-human  resources;

iii  Coordinating;

iv Leadingordirecting;

v Checkingprogressagainstplanstoaccomplishthegoalortarget;and

vi Financial  management.

Competent  risk  management  includes:

Identifying,  evaluatingand  measuringthe  probabilityand  severity

of  risks  to  their  practice;  and

Proactively  deciding  what  to  do  about  risks  and  acting

appropriately.

b) Comprehend  the  relevance  of  strategic  planning,  financial  planning

and  business  development  in the  contextin  which  they  work.



43 Plan  their  personal  workload  and  absences  so  as to  ensure  they

deliver  on  all  work  commitments  they  have  made.

They  will ensure  their  workload  is manageable.  They  will have  a basic

understanding  of  business  continuity  so as to  be  able  to  deal  with

unplanned  circumstances.  They  will be  sufficiently  organised  to  ensure

absences  are  planned  so as to  enable  them  to  honour  commitments.

Barristers  should:

a) Clarifyinstructionssoastoagreethescopeandobjectivesofthe

work.

b) Makeamnformed3udgementonthetimerequiredtopreparea

matter.

c) Takeaccountoftheiravailabilityandthatofotherresources.

d) Declinetoactwherethereisinsufficienttimeandopportunityto

prepare.

e)  Prioritise  and  plan  workload  to  meet  commitments.

f)  Meettimescales,resourcerequirementsandbudgets.

g) Monitorandkeeprelevantothersinformedofprogressand

availability.

h)  Dealeffectivelywithunplannedcircumstancesandre-prioritiseas

necessary.

44 Understand  the  organisational  systems  orstructures  within  which

they  work  and  which  supporttheir  delivery  of  a professional  service.

They  will contribute  to  t-he efficient  operation  of  their  workplace  where

appropriate  through  such  actions  as the  sharing  of  work  when  necessary,

the  developingofthe  bcisiness,  and  the  creation  of  effective  support

systems.

Barristers  should:

a) Contributetoefficientoperationoftheworkplaceincluding:

i  Sharingworkwhennecessary;

ii Creatingeffectivesupportsystems;and

ii: Workingeffectivelywithingovernancestructures.

b)  Understand  the  basis  on  which  legal  services  are  provided

(contractual  or  otherwise)  including,  where  appropriate,  how  to

calculate  and  manage  costs,  bill clients  and  the  operation  ofinternal

budgets  for  legal  advice.



45 Maintain  the  confidentiality  of  their  clients'  affairs,  adoptingsecure

technology  where  appropriate.

They  will be  aware  of  and  be  able  to  use  either  electronic  or  hard  copy

information  management  systems  so as to  ensure  the  confidentiality

and  security  of  their  client's  information  as well  as comply  with  current

file  storage  and  destruction  regulations.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifyhowtheywillactinaccordancewiththeCodeofConduct

and  other  rules  and  regulations  applicable  to  maintainingthe

confidentiality  and  security  ofinformation  relatingto  third  parties

including  that  of  their  current  and  former  clients.

b) Complywithrelevantdataprotectionrequirements.

46 Exercise  good  time-keeping  in face-to-face  ortelephone  encounters.

They  should  attend  meetings,  conferences  and  court  appearances

punctually  and  fully  prepared  unless  prevented  by  matters  beyond  their

control.

Barristers  should:

a) Attendallappointmentspunctuallyandasfullypreparedaspossible

n the  circumstances.

47 Where  necessary,  be  diligent  in keepinggood  records  and  files  of

cases.

They  will be  able  to  identify  situations  where  keeping  records  and  files  is

theirresponsibilityand  inthosecircumstancestheywillensurethatthe

records  they  keep  may  be understood  by others  as well  as themselves,

are  organised,  accurate,  contain  sufficient  details  to  portray  a true  record

and  are  up-to-date.

Barristers  should:

a) ldentifywhencompilingandkeepingrecordsandfilesistheir

responsibility.

b) Prepareandcompileappropriaterecordsatthesametimeoras

soon  as possible  after  the  events  thatthey  are  recording.

c)  Ensure  records  are  clear,  accurate  and  legible  and  contain  sufficient

detail  fortheir  purpose.

d) Organiserecordssothattheyareretrievablebythemselvesand

other  authorised  persons  as appropriate.



g  Barristers'  distinctive  characteristics

Bamsters  wi

Uphold  the  reputation  of  the  Bar  and  observe  their  duty  to  the  courtin  the  administration  of

3ustice.

16 Provide  clear,  concise  and  accurate  advice  in writingand  orallyand  take  responsibilityfor  it.

l7  Negotiate  effectively.

Exercisegood  English  language  skills.

i C) Exercise  good  communication  skills,  throu,gh  any  appropriate  medium  and  with  any

audience  as required  in theirwork.

110  Makesoundjudgementsintheirwork.

Employ  effective  research  skills

I 13 Draft  court  and  other  legal  documents  which  are  clear,  concise,  accurate  and  written  so  as

to  reflect  fairly  the  arguments  advanced  by  both  sides.



116 Comply  with regulatory  requirements  set  down  by the  Bar Standards  Board,includingthe

Code  of  Conduct.

Know how to conductthemselves  appropriatelyin  court.

Only accept  work  which  they  believe  they  are competent  to undertake.

g  Personal  values  and  standards

-  '  s  -  '  @ * '  -  0

Barristers  will:

21 Actwiththeutmostintegrityandindependenceatalltimes,intheinterestsofjustice,

representingclients  with  courage,  perseverance  and  fearlessness.

22  Behonestintheirdealin8swithothers.

26 Ensure they  practise  with adaptability  and flexibility,  by beingself-aware  and self-directed,

recognising  and acting  upon  the  continual  need  to maintain  and develop  their  knowledge

and  skills.

0  Working  with  others

A @

Barristers  will:

-'it Understandandexercisetheirdutytoactinthebestinterestsoftheirclient.

32  Understandandapplyprinciplesofteamworkingwhereappropriate.

33  Respondappropriatelytothosefromdiversebackgroundsandtotheneedsandsensitivities



34  Treatallpeoplewithrespectandcourtesy,regardlessoftheirbackgroundorcircumstances.

3 5 Where  appropriate,  keep  clients,  whether  lay or  professional,  informed  of  case  progress  in a

clear  and  timely  manner  and  manage  their  expectations.

36

0  Management  of  practice

Barristers  wit 



Annex  A: Relationship  between

Professional  Statement  and  Code

of  Conduct

1. Ahealthyprofessionisonethatgoesbeyondbasiccompliancewithitsregulatorycode.Topractise

effectively  in today's  dynamic  marketplace,  barristers  should  be adaptive,  systematic  and flexible.

Related  knowledge,  skills, attributes  and behaviours  will supportthem  in upholdingthe  regulatory

standards  of  the  BSB Handbook.

2. TheProfessionalStatementdescribeswhatbarristersshouldbeabletodouponentrytothe

profession:  the  essential  knowledge,  skills, attributes  and behaviours  that  all barristers  should  be able

to demonstrate  when issued  with  a full practising  certificate.  It is an entry  standard  which  barristers

shocild  expect  of  themselves  and their  peers.  It is also a resource  which  may be used by consumers

toinform  their  understanding  of  a barrister's  role and the  service  that  they  can expectto  receive.

Furthermore,it  can be used by those  developing  and deliveringtrainingtoinform  the  development  of

effectivefuture  educational  tools  and pathways.

3. TheProfessionalStatementdoesnotfocusonwhatbarristersmustdo;thisisdealtwithinthe

BSB Handbook  (inclusive  of the  Code  of Conductand  associated  Core  Duties),  with  which  all

barristers  must  contincie  to comply.  The Professional  Statement  may be used as an evidential  point

of reference  when  a breach  ofthe  requirements  for  competent  practice  (set  outin  the  Code  of

Conduct)  has been  raised  as a matter  of  complaint.

4. TheProfessionalStatementformspartoftheregulatoryregimegoverningentrytotheprofession.The

BSB Handbook  details  the  regulatory  landscape  for  subsequent  practice,  following  admission.

5. Muchoftheknowledge,skillsandattributesdescribedintheProfessionalStatementcanberelated

directlyto  the  Core  Duties  set out  in the BSB Handbook,  as would  be expected  in any document  that

is used  in admittingpeopleto  a profession.  The  Professional  Statement  refersto  the  BSB Handbook

wherever  compliance  with its regulations  is essential  to demonstratingthe  knowledge,  skills, attributes

and behaviours  that  should  be expected  of  a barrister.  This relationshipisillustrated  by demonstrating

which  elements  of  the Core  Duties  are to be found  in each element  of  the Professional  Statement

(an exercise  known  as mapping).  The knowledge,  skills, attributes  and behaviours  needed  for  a new

barristerto  practise  in accordance  with  the  Code  of  Conduct  are revealed  with  clarity  by this  process.

6. AdetailedmappingoftheProfessionalStatementtotheCoreDutiesiscontainedonpage28.



The  Core  Duties

CD1 You must  observe  your  duty  to the  court  in the  administration  ofjustice.

CD2 You must  act  in the  best  interests  of  each  client.

CD3 You must  act  with  honesty  and  integrity.

CD4 You must  maintain  yourindependence.

CD5 You must  not  behave  in a way  which  is likely  to diminish  the  trust  and  confidence  which

the  public  places  in you  orin  the  profession.

CD6 You must  keep  the  affairs  of  each  client  confidential.

CD7 You must  provide  a competent  standard  of  work  and  service  to each  client.

CD8 You must  not  discriminate  unlawfully  against  any  person.

CD9 You must  be open  and  co-operative  with  your  regulators.

CDIO You musttake  reasonable  steps  to manage  your  practice,  or  carry  out  your  role  within

your  practice,  competently  and  in such  a way  as to  achieve  compliance  with  yourlega

and  regulatory  obligations.



How  the  Professional  Statement  relates

to  a barrister's  Core  Duties

g  Barristers'  distinctive  characteristics

Barristers  will:

Uphold  the  reputation  of  the  Bar  and  observe  their  dutyto  the  court  in the

administration  ofjustice.

CD1

CD3

CD4

CD5

1.2 Have  a knowledge  and  understanding  of  the  key  concepts  and  principles  of  public

and  private  law.

CD7

CD10

1.7 Negotiate  effectively.

Exercise  good  English  language  skills.

CD7

CD7

Exercise  good  communication  skills,  through  any  appropriate  medium  and  with

any  audience  as required  in their  work.

CD7

1.11 Ensure  they  are  fully  prepared.

1.12 Employ  effective  research  skills.



113 Draft  court  and  other  legal  documents  which  are  clear,  concise,  accurate  and

written  so  as to  reflect  fairly  the  arguments  advanced  by both  sides.

CD7

1.14 Draft  skeleton  arguments  which  presentthe  relevantfacts,law  and  arguments  in a

clear,  concise  and  well-structured  manner.

CD7

1.15 Have  persuasive  oral  advocacy  skills. CD7

1.16 Comply  with  regulatory  requirements  setdown  bythe  Bar  Standards  Board,

including  the  Code  of  Conduct.

CD9

1.17 Know  how  to  conductthemselves  appropriatelyin  court. CD1

CD3

CD4

CD5

1.18 Only  accept  work  which  they  believe  they  are  competentto  undertake CD7

g  Personal  values  and  standards

Barristers  will:



2.6 Ensure  they  practise  with  adaptability  and  flexibility,  by beingself-aware  and  self-

directed,  recognisingand  acting  upon  the  continual  need  to  maintain  and  develop

their  knowledge  and  skills.

0  Workingwith  others

CD7

Barristers  will:

Understand  and  exercise  their  duty  to  act  in the  best  interests  of  their  client.

Understand  and  apply  principles  of  team  workingwhere  appropriate.

Respond  appropriatelyto  those  from  diverse  backgrocinds  and  to  the  needs  and

sensitivities  created  byindividual  circumstances.

CD2

CD10

CD2

CD8

3.5 Where  appropriate,  keep  clients,  whetherlay  or  professional,informed  of  case

progress  in a clear  and  timely  manner  and  manage  their  expectations.

CD7

3.6

*,

Demonstrate  a good  awareness  oftheir  additional  responsibilities  in cases

involving  direct  access  and  litigants  in person.

CD2

CD7

CD10

0  Management  of  practice

Barristers  will:

4.1 Where  appropriate,  possess  a strong  understanding  ofthe  specific  implications  of

being:

4.1.1 a self-employed  barrister;

4.1.2 an employed  barrister.

CD10

4.2 Possess  sufficient  understanding  of  organisational  and  management  skills  to  be

able  to  maintain  an effective  and  efficient  practice.

CD7

CD10



4.3 Plan  their  personal  workload  and  absences  so as to  ensure  they  deliver  on all work

commitments  they  have  made.

CD7

CD10

4.4

4.5

I,"

Understand  the  organisational  systems  or  structures  within  which  they  work  and

which  support  their  delivery  of  a professional  service.

"*d**d"#

Maintain  the  confidentiality  of  their  clients'  affairs,  adoptingsecure  technology

where  appropriate.

CD7

CD10

CD6

CD10

4.7 Where necessary, be dili,gentin keepinBBood records and files of cases. CD7

CD10



Annex  B: Relationship  between  the

Professional  Statement,  Threshold

Standard  and  Competences
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